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Back to the future: inciting QCPR relevance through continuous
engagement
Dra. Luciana Campos

The QCPR is a strategic driver of
system-wide coherence and
effectiveness by following up
decisions on :

Context: SDGS & UNDS repositioning new
normative and institutional approaches.

1) Institutional pillars/drivers of UN system
cohesiveness/ how UN operational activities ares
tructured ; e.g.: common planning; common
leadership for UNCT.

2) Financing UN operational Activities; e.g.:
debates on the nature of contributions and its
balance; setting thematic priorities; selective
incentives to cohesiveness.

3) Data gathering of system-wide endeavors;
demand for SG reports on e.g: institutional
innovations performance ; system-wide funding
data; SDG implementation.

QCPR decisions on this topics are fundamental
Tackle the deleterious effects of its institutional
fragmentation, avoiding the duplication of
activities and competition for funds among UN
entities.

✤

✤

Share Premisses - harmonized business practices

Common leadership

Common Planning

1. Institutional drivers of UN system
cohesiveness

✤

Pros: UN entities have different perceptions on how to divide activities (especially crossciting issues, such as gender equality), some use the criteria of operational capacity and
others mandate. The common plan allowing a better division of labour defined in
accordance with national context: decisions based on both criteria and defining what is
the comparative advantage and added value of each agency in a given country.

Pros and cons:

UN Sustainable Development Partnership Framework (UN-PAFRA): UNDAF as an Action
Plan - decentralized decision-making - tailoring UNDS delivery to national specificities
and priorities in accordance with no-size-fits-all/national ownership principles.

1.1 Common Planing : UNSDPF
✤

✤
✤

✤

Cons: Normative - operational nexus need of improvement: SDG normative inceptions
has led to common plans less tailored to national specificities post-2015; the outcomes of
post- 2015 UNDAFs literally reproduce SDG (Campos, 2019), not necessarily reflecting
local priorities and UN system comparative advantage in this contexts.

Are the investments on the new RC system sustainable in the long run? This answer
depends on the transparency over the above questions.

Assess Special purpose trust fund destinatios.

RC office operational capacity- is the new RC system more effective and efficient (is
more expensive than the previous one)?

Profile: which profile should an RC has? Is its recruiting process democratic? (show
quotes)

New RC system assessment should be the request and laid out by QCPR, but what to
assess?

1.2 Common leadership
✤

✤

✤

✤
✤

✤

Resident Coordinator system relevance: main focus of previous QCPRs, but does is it
performance detached from other system-wide coherence drivers?

“the true is, we asked for an effective RC firewall from
UNDP, but our staff is not keen and neither has the profile
for the job. As it is, RC is at least functional”

– UNDG regional team officer (2017)

“I often prefer doing programs and projects through the RC
office, since I am afraid my origins would bring up
mistrustfulness from peers and donors regarding corruption
and political bias. I actually would love to be an RC, but I
think my agency would not present my candidature. You
know!? your agency must indicate you for them to accept
your candidacy”

– Black women from the Global South head of local agency office
(2017)

1.3 Shared Premisses

UN HOUSE BRASIL - inauguration 2012 - UNDAF (no UNDAF
Action Plan - sum of parts)
X

Green one UN House VIETNAM - inauguration 2015 - DaO pilot
since 2006 (One Plans, Action Plan defined collectively, not the
simple sum of each agency plan)

“working in the same space without having joint planning
activities was not as meaningful as being part of a strong
common planning decision-making and implementation
process.”

– UNCT member with experience in a Delivering as One pilot
country (2018)

UNCT

UN House
Brazil
2012

One UN
House
Vietnam
2015

UNICEF
WHO
IOM
IFAD
ILO

Non-resident

UNCTAD
AIEA
ITC

UNICEF
UNODC (moved out)
UNESCO
WHO
OHCHR
ILO
IOM
UNHCR; WFP; UNOPS
UNIDO; UN-HABITAT ...

Out today

Shared Premisses
In today

FAO
UNIDO
UN-HABITAT

UNESCO

IFAD
UN WOMEN
UNEP
UNDP
UNAIDS
UNFPA

UN WOMEN
UNODC
UNAIDS
UNDP

✤

✤

✤

2. Financing UN operational
activities

Continuous relevance of the debate over share of Core-non/ non-core of UN budget (more predictable) debate on critical mass;
Earmarked :
✤

research point out that UN system-wide institutional pillars - such above mentioned common
planning and leadership - scale down its deleterious effects (Campos, 2018).

Earmarked can be beneficial if channel for priorities set on QCPR and implemented through pooled
funds. Ex: Spotlight Initiative - cross cutting issue with multiple UN entities activities with potential
for duplication/competition for funding - work-plan division of labour.

Pooled Funds: evidence shows their still under explored potential as drivers of UN system coherence they work as selective incentives for UN entities to act as a collectivity (Campos, 2018).
✤

✤

The balance of pooled funds channeled for humanitarian and development-related activities should
be also focused.

✤

✤

✤

✤

3. DATA

System-wide data is scattered and often demand-driven to SG reports, who often work on short notice,
depending on expensive consulting contracts to meet demands e.g.: last QCPR demand for system-wide
report to be delivered in 6 months.

To operationalize thresholds and benchmarks to be defined in the QCPR there is a need data to be accessed
in a systematic and efficient way.

Change the paradigm: from demand-driven reports to systematic data gathering, leading to efficiency
gains on the long run.

For instance - provide desegregated data of the new UNDS - such as expenditure destination of the
Special purpose trust Fund (only available country of destination and amount) and profile of the new
Res RCs and RCO staff;

This means further revamping and continuous improvement of new and existing databases, such as CEB
and new RC system funding .
✤

✤

Data is fundamental to build trust through transparency, maintaining and inciting further
engagements and investments.

✤

✤

✤

Way forward

Institutional drivers are necessary conditions but are not individually
sufficient to incite coherence. They are interdependent, thus, QCPR should
focus in assessing and driving investments for all of them equally.

The debate over funding should go beyond the debate over the balance of
core and non-core contributions and focus on innovative funding modalities
and how to attached them to QCPR priorities on crosscutting issue where UN
entities rivalry tends to arise. A promising option scaling up pooled funds.

UN system-wide data is fundamental for gathering strategic information to
allow QCPR capacity to be a reference to follow-up institutional innovations,
make their implementation transparent, reaffirming QCPR relevance and
mandate. Systematic Data gathering has a enormous potential to create
efficiency gains for reports.

✤

what is UN system added-value as a collectivity?

Thank you, keep in touch!
lucianacampos@ufgd.edu.br

